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Equipment to display medical supplies for first aid

Field of the art

The present invention concerns the technology for displaying first aid medical

supplies. International classification of reference A61 n.

State of the art

The problem of accessing quickly first aid medical supplies is well know in

emergency situations. The solution proposed by the present invention solves the typical

first aid needs. Said medical supplies need to be exposed and signaled with clarity, and

must be combined with instructions for their fast practical use.

Description

The invention is now disclosed with reference to the figures of the drawings,

which are attached as unrestricting example.

Figure 1 shows schematically the empty support structure upon which can be set¬

up a plurality of devices for the display of electric, graphic and radio-televisual signals,

combined with a cabinet (3) containing a plurality of medical supplies that can provide

for multiple first aid emergency situations.

Figure 2 is a front view of said support structure set-up with devices for the

dynamic signaling combined with specific medical equipments.

Figure 3 shows the system for the fixing of different device through elastic belts

(3) that can slide vertically on the two side pillars of the support structure (2) and can be

attached in preset modular positions, through known closing elements non shown that

intervene in the relative holes preset upon said elastic bands.

In all figures each single detail is marked as follows:



1 indicates the base of the support structure

2 indicates the vertical frame of said structure

3 indicates the elastic bands for the positioning of the devices to set-up on the

vertical frame (2)

4 indicates a graphic panel

5 indicates a radio-televisual panel

6 indicates a cabinet containing medical supplies such as a defibrillator, an

oxygen tank, a pressure measurer or other ready to use medical supplies.

7 indicates a panel with descriptive signals.

The clearness of the figure highlights the constructive simplicity and modular

versatility of the displaying equipment that is the object of the present invention.

The proportioning and the structural dimensioning of the various technical

components will be adjusted to the various technological needs and to the mutable market

dynamics.

It should be highlighted the fact that the inventive core of the present invention

consists mainly in the combination of medical supplies with device that signal their

presence and that guide their quick practical application providing the user with all the

necessary information.

Any average technician of the relative technological sectors, now that he has been

disclosed the inventive combination, will be able, without any inventive effort but with

simple technical deductions, to realize displaying equipments for medical supplies for the

first aid having the characteristics that are specific of the present invention, as basically

described, showed and hereinafter claimed.



Claims

1) Equipment to display medical supplies for first aid, characterized by the

fact that is comprises a simplified support structure (1; 2) fit for the

modular set-up of a plurality of displaying devices (4; 5; 7) of electric,

graphic and radio-televisual signals, combined with a cabinet (3)

containing a plurality of medical supplies that can provide for multiple

first aid emergency situations.

2) Equipment to display medical supplies for first aid, as in claim 1,

characterized by the fact that the working medical supply inside the

cabinet (6) consists of a defibrillator, an oxygen tank, a device to

measure the blood pressure, and by a first aid package with specific

pharmaceuticals set up in intravenous or intramuscular nozzles or other

means for the immediate assistance.

3) Equipment to display medical supplies for first aid, as in previous

claims, characterized by the fact that the plurality of devices (4; 5; 7)

for the electric, graphic or radio-televisual signaling, combined with

medical supplies contained in the cabinet (6) are applied to the support

vertical structure (2) through sliding elastic bands (3) to optimize the

versatility of their modular fixing in different preset positions.
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